Salt Lake County Bicycle Advisory Committee 2013 KICK-OFF Social!

SLCO SOUTH BUILDING ATRIUM

January 9, 2013 5:30 PM

Next Step: Build The Complete Active Transportation System in Salt Lake County

(A Team Sport)

1. 5:30 Key Note Speech Mayor BEN!
2. 5:50 Welcome /Acknowledgement & introduction Round /organizations – Megan
3. 6:10 SLCO & External Organizations presentations KEYS to Success! - George
   a. SLCo – What’s ahead in 2013 & the Ambassador Program - George
   b. UDOT – Road Respect & Active Transportation - Evelyn
   c. UTA – How we fit in -TBD
   d. SLVHD – Safety First - Kevin
   e. WFRC –Our mission - Jory
   f. SLC – Dan/Collin Projects, Initiatives & Education
   g. SLCBAC Overview & Grant from Council – Chad
   h. SLCBAC Mission & Self Presentation/Nomination Process – Megan
      i. Hand out of Positions & responsibilities,
      ii. Q&A
4. 7:00 Adjourn collective social & BREAK – Megan
5. 7:15 Convene SLCBAC Working meeting & Vote for new SLCBAC members – Megan
   a. Overview of New SLCBAC positions and self-nomination & voting – Chad
   b. Specific Goals and objectives for 2013 – George
      i. Schedule of upcoming events
      ii. BTIP – What is it & how SLCBAC fits into the process
      iii. Subcommittee Needs & Interest
   c. Self Bio and nomination
   d. Vote/Tally and announcement
6. 7:50 - George
7. 8:00 February 6th Meeting & Adjourn - Chad
8. 8:00 to 8:10 Leadership Post Follow up New Chair & Leads; Schedule Follow up planning
   meeting with Chad, George & Megan
   a. SLCBAC Liaison follow up assignments
   b. Training of new members & other needs?